What is Where

- WiFi: SSID  User  Password
  NANOG-ARIN  nanog  nanog

- Software demos by registration desk
- Break, lunch and toilet locations
- Dietary restrictions
- Fire exits and assembly points
PGP Key Signing

• Matt Pounsett

• During Friday lunch break 13:10 – 13:50

• Anyone who wishes to participate should please email an ASCII export of their public key, AS AN ATTACHMENT, to:
  • <pgpsign@dns-oarc.net> by 09:00 Friday morning.

• Anyone unfamiliar with how a key signing works, or who needs help generating a key, should please visit:
  • <https://mpounsett.github.io/key_signing_party/>
Lightning talks

• Friday 14:15-15:00
• 5 to 10 minutes per talk
• Upload abstracts to:
  – https://indico.dns-oarc.net/event/32/abstracts/
• by 10:30 CDT Friday
Social Event

- http://oarc31-social.eventbrite.com
- Yes, it’s a boat trip again, but this time we have BATS!
- Lone Star Bat Watching Cruise
  - 208 Barton Springs Rd, Austin, TX 78704
- Will depart at 18:00 **sharp**, is 15 mins walk from hotel
- Dress up or go cold-blooded :)
- Tickets ($50) and name badges required
  - +1 tickets also available
- Will return at 21:30
We are Webcasting

- [https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtgW_wIPdA_WBmMKX79JT4g/](https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtgW_wIPdA_WBmMKX79JT4g/)
- Please set your beeping devices to silent
- Please line up at microphone, and identify yourself and affiliation before asking a question
- Jabber room at:
  - [xmpp:dns-operations@conference.dns-oarc.net](mailto:xmpp:dns-operations@conference.dns-oarc.net)
- Social media hashtag #OARC31
Speakers

- Please see me or Shumon if:
  - any slide upload issues
  - you have special AV requirements
- Good timekeeping helps 😊
- Timeslots *include* Q&A
  - countdown is to end of you speaking, not the slot
- Devices → 🛡️ mode
- We appreciate your contribution!
Keeping it Fun!

- DNS-OARC Conduct Policy
  - https://www.dns-oarc.net/oarc/policies/conduct
- OARC Staff/Board/PC **Black** lanyards
- Welcome our first timers!
  - **Red** lanyards